
Subject: Re: Renz0r.com Domain forcefully changed
Posted by reckneya on Fri, 30 Nov 2007 17:36:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

After seeing your reputation being destroyed by just sharing what you did to others, seeing your
n00bfile get high ratings, changing domain so that you are stuck with a pretty much worthless
domain, and generally make fun of you together with my friends and all the other people of renz0r
that hate you as well, I must say: I am pretty much over it. 

You know what I still think was the funniest thing I did?
I didn't even mention it in the n00bfile, cause I forgot cause of all the commotion. 
When you deleted the site, and it got restored on a  new quota, your FTP password got reset and
I logged into it cause my windows had saved the FTP info and I clicked on the FTP which
accidentally logged me in on your webserver. 
I had access to it, and could have deleted all your sites (of you and your clients) easily. 
But instead I make a txt file, put in there that I (reck) got onto your FTP, what kind of n00b you are
and what not, and that I in comparison with you DO have a certain amount of class and thus wont
delete your sites like you deleted mine. 
I upload the txt file on your FTP and then I mail you the link to the txt file, to prove I was really on
that FTP. 

You got ownt man, stop telling yourself it is me who needs to get over something. 
I just know this will haunt you for a long time and chances are that no one will ever want to get into
business with you in Renegade anymore. 
You wil probably never be able to work with the level of hardware/software for a community or
anything for this game. 
Nobody important will trust you. You already were at that point when MP-Gaming kicked you in
the nuts. 
I gave you a chance to rebuild your reputation in Renz0r. 
You wasted that chance, and now you are of even worse then when you came in reputationwise.
And although not a pretty and mature thing to say, I must admit this brings joy to my heart. 
It is my revenge to you.  

Good bye Recon.
Thanks for helping me in the start. 
I'll take off the Recon shit from the main page in the weekend, and eventually the siggy will be
replaced too. 
Not because I like you or consider forgiving you. 
Don't count on that. 
No, the only reason I do that is to show people that whatever picture you will try to paint of me, I
am not what you say I am. 
Now take some of your own advice, and get yourself a live, and grow up, for God's sake, grow the
fuck up. 

Your former buddy, 

Reck
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